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Abstract 
Participants in an OSS/FLOSS development project often span national and organizational 
boundaries, as developers from different countries and corporations join the project. A project 
team’s national and organizational culture creates opportunities for learning from others, but may 
also lead to conflict and inhibit learning. This research examines developers’ learning in an OSS 
project, and the cultural context in which learning takes place. We focus on single- and double-
loop learning and examine the impact of the team’s national and organizational culture on a 
developer’s learning. Archival and survey data are collected from two large-scale Sourceforge 
projects. This research can contribute to the OSS literature by examining the impact of team 
interactions on developers’ learning. Practically, administrators and managers stand to gain 
insight into the learning benefits of participation in OSS projects, and thus better assess their 
value as a training ground for global software development. 
Keywords:  Open source, culture, learning, software development 
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Introduction 
The Global collaboration is a predominant mode of software development (Avgerou, 2002; Herbsleb, 2007). Off-
shoring, outsourcing, and open sourcing are all increasing in popularity (Agerfalk and Fitzgerald, 2008). At the same 
time, commercial software development firms are increasingly capitalizing on the potential of Open Source 
Software (OSS) not only as a product but also as an informal learning environment. Informal learning environments 
can complement and/or reduce other educational investments for software developers such as in-house training 
interventions. For example, companies such as IBM, Nokia, Phillips, Apple, and Oracle have adopted OSS products 
and development practices and are leveraging the learning opportunities and cost savings associated with it 
(Wheeler, 2007; Jaaksi, 2006; Bulkeley, 2003). Major OSS systems, such as the Linux operating system (Fosfuri et 
al, 2008), and the Firefox browser (Fielding, 2005) are both being developed by a mix of volunteer and paid 
developers. Consequently, software developers must be able to interact with a diverse set of collaborators from 
different organizations and different places including India, China, Ireland, and the United States to remain 
competitive in the global marketplace. For developers seeking to gain experience in global software development, 
OSS projects can, because of their open, voluntary participation structure, offer valuable learning opportunities 
(Kang and Hahn, 2009; Singh, et al, 2010). In fact, opportunities for learning through participation in OSS projects 
are a major reason that developers decide to join such projects (Hertel, 2003; von Krogh et al, 2003). Nevertheless, 
research observations on learning in OSS report mixed results: Singh (2010) shows that developers learn through 
interactions with co-developers on project forums, but in Shah’s (2006) interviews developers report little learning 
to be taking place through their participation in OSS. The practical significance, and the theoretical gap in the 
literature suggest that learning in OSS is not well understood in theory, despite corporate interest in OSS as an 
informal learning place. 
 
Learning is primarily a social process that requires interaction with others (Bandura, 1977). Because OSS projects 
are very different from each other, learning opportunities are likely to vary across them (Bein and Jeffery, 2010; 
Capra et al, 2008). Also, the OSS developer interaction patterns, in terms of the type and frequency of contributions, 
vary across developers (Fang and Neufeld, 2009).  This suggests that all developers may not have the same learning 
opportunities even when working on the same project. While there are indications from organizations and 
developers that OSS development offers valuable learning opportunities, there are still unanswered questions 
surrounding learning in OSS projects (Hertel, 2003).  
 
The goal of this research is to examine how developers’ learning is affected by their interactions on OSS projects 
with co-developers from various organizations and national cultures. We focus on two kinds of learning, 
reinforcement (single-loop) learning, and generative (double-loop) learning, which have been shown to be common 
in collaborative contexts within and across teams (Argyris and Schon, 1978). Because of the creative and problem-
solving aspect of software development tasks, both single- and double-loop learning, as we will discuss, are crucial 
skills that can be practiced and refined through team interactions. The research question we pose is: 
 
RQ: How does OSS team interaction affect a developer’s single- and double-loop learning? 
 
Background 
Single- and Double-Loop Learning 
Effective learning depends on opportunities to interact with, or observe, one’s peers (Bandura, 1977; Webb, 1989). 
Immersive participation in a task, in particular, that allows learning by doing (Schank, 1999). In online 
environments situated learning allows for both immersive and peripheral participation of peer activities (Lave and 
Wenger, 1991) which facilitates observational learning. Situated online learning in OSS is facilitated by the 
asynchronous nature and the open boundaries of the OSS project itself: as new participants join the project team at 
different points in time, they can practice or learn new skills through participation or observation (lurking). At the 
same time, the existing team members stand to learn from the contributions of newcomers, especially if newcomers 
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have a different background and are able to contribute novel perspectives on the task (Levine  et al, 2003; Nemeth, 
1986; von Krogh et al, 2003).  
 
Following Argyris and Schon’s (1978) original formulation, single-loop learning is defined as the ability to master a 
skill through repetitive practice that reinforces an already acquired behavior (Argyris and Schon, 1978). Single-loop 
learning occurs when an individual (or group) shows incremental improvements in their performance, practice, or 
other work-related behavior, as measured by some fixed standard of performance. Double loop learning works 
through reflection on one’s work routines and habitual practices, such as the way the individual learner or a team 
approaches a problem, their process for identifying alternative solutions, evaluating them and deciding on a course 
of action (Argyris and Schon, 1978). Psychologically, double-loop learning consists of awareness about one’s 
behavior while that person or team is engaged in various tasks that have learning value to them. Socially, double-
loop learning is effectively practiced in team settings or, at least, minimal collaborative settings (e.g., paired 
programming) because the perspectives, problem-solving tactics, and ideas of others can help the learner contrast 
their own learning routines and tactics with those of their collaborators. 
 
Organizations with relatively flat hierarchies and self-managed teams are more conducive to double-loop learning 
because they encourage employee initiative, risk-taking, and discretion in which tasks and projects to work on 
(Yeomans, 2000). It might seem that OSS projects are a context that would encourage double-loop learning because 
of the self-managed teams and discretion that developers have over their contributions. However, OSS developers 
are often employed by hierarchical organizations and are assigned to work on commercial software development 
projects; the practices and habits that one develops in their daytime work-context might transfer to one’s OSS work 
behavior, as individuals differ in their cognitive ability to switch gears across different contexts (Louis and Sutton, 
1991).For those reasons, we do not assume that double-loop learning is the only kind of learning occurring in OSS 
projects, but rather, we examine the possibility that both single- and double-loop learning might coexist as a result of 
the developer’s multiple work roles, habitual practices, and cognitive demands on their attention. 
 
 
Impacts of Culture(s) on Learning 
In global software development teams, such as OSS projects, there are likely to be multiple constructions of culture 
(Eisenberg and Riley, 2001). We examine two aspects of culture that are common among OSS developers. 
Following the approach of Gibbs (2009) we conceptualized team culture as a dynamic combination of members’ 
national and organizational cultures. Organizational culture is generally defined as the set of shared assumptions, 
values, and behaviors among members of an organization (Schein, 1992 ). National culture is similarly defined as 
the set of assumptions, values and behaviors that are shared among members of an ethnicity (e.g., Hofstede, 1980). 
Below we describe the characteristics of each kind of culture and hypothesize how they are likely to affect a 
developer’s learning. 
 
National Culture 
Cultural homogeneity prompts validation of behaviors and views that one has already adopted (Nemeth, 1986). 
When exposed to similar viewpoints, team communication serves to confirm and reinforce what a person already 
knows. At From the perspective of an individual developer, interactions with culturally similar co-developers are 
likely to reinforce the skills one already has or the problem-solving approach that one is already following. We 
expect that the learning that takes places through developers’ interactions with others from similar cultures will be a 
reinforcement type of learning, known as single-loop learning. For a developer with strong programming skills, the 
opportunity to practice them in a new context will be beneficial. Similarly, a developer that is a non-expert can 
strengthen her skills through her work on the project and interactions with expert co-developers.  
Hypothesis 1: A developer’s interactions with culturally similar developers on a project will promote the acquisition 
of single-loop learning skills; the higher the number of culturally-similar co-developers that a developer interacts 
with, the greater the likelihood that he/she will acquire single-loop learning skills. 
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Teams that include members from different national backgrounds offer learning opportunities from interactions and 
observation of others’ behavior and problem-solving activities (Williams and O’Reilly, 1998, Nemeth, 1986). Cross 
cultural teams, as mentioned above, offer opportunities for members to be exposed to different viewpoints and 
problem-solving approaches (Nemeth, 1986). When exposure to diverse information or knowledge takes place, that 
is, when members have the opportunities to interact with others who do not share the same cultural background, then 
generative, or double-loop learning is more likely to occur (Peltier, 2005; Argyris and Schon, 1978). Double loop 
learning rests on a reflective awareness and re-examination of one’s skills or viewpoints. In OSS projects, double 
loop learning might involve rethinking the way a coding problem is addressed, or reframing a purely technical 
problem as a different kind of problem, such as a usability one.  More generally, double loop learning in an OSS 
project is when a developer reconsiders the overall problem-solving approach that a he takes when working alone or 
with others. Developers from different national cultures are likely to bring a variety of creative thinking and 
problem-solving to a project, and will likely have had experiences with distinct development methods. To benefit 
from that diversity, however, one must devote considerable attention and time to communicating with one’s co-
developers on the project. Exposure to too little or too much diversity of viewpoints and development techniques is 
less likely to be a learning experience; with a moderate level of diversity, team members are more likely to attend to 
and use the information and expertise that others bring to the task (Dahlin et al, 2005). For that reason, we expect 
that developers who interact with a moderately diverse group of co-developers to benefit most from that diversity, 
that is, to engage in reflective, generative learning (double-loop learning). 
Hypothesis 2: There is an inverted U-shaped curvilinear relationship between the national cultural diversity of a 
focal developer’s co-developers on a project and the focal developer’s double-loop learning. Interactions with a 
moderate number of culturally dissimilar developers will have an amplifying effect, while interactions with a low 
and a high number of dissimilar developers will have a dampening effect on that developer’s acquisition of double-
loop learning. 
 
Organizational Culture 
As commercial software development firms become involved in OSS development or adopt OSS products and 
practices into their business models, an increasing number of commercially employed developers are joining OSS 
projects (Krishnamurthy, 2005). The norms, values and practices of a developer’s employing organization might not 
always be consistent with the distinct ideology and practices of the OSS movement (Hertel et al, 2003;Stewart and 
Gosain, 2006). Organizational culture may affect learning in the OSS context in two ways: first, the focal 
developer’s employing organization might have a corporate culture that is supportive (or unsupportive) of OSS 
development. Organizational support for OSS development and developers can take on various forms. Firms often 
adopt an OSS application, and market and advertise it as part of their product mix. Attention drawn to that product 
increases participation as more developers discover the original OSS project and decide to join (Hars & Ou, 2002). 
Employees of software development firms may also receive tangible or intangible benefits for participating in OSS, 
such as flexible time, increased pay, or the opportunity to work on projects of their discretion which is not always 
the case in commercial development. Software firms also increasingly consider OSS development as an advantage 
in hiring or promotions (Krishnamurthy, 2005). Less obvious support for OSS development can be seen in the 
organization’s norms, routines, and practices, and specifically those pertaining to software development. OSS 
development is characterized by norms distinct from commercial development (Raymond citation); the extent to 
which an organization adopts any of those norms or supports them among its developers, that can be considered as 
evidence of an OSS-supportive culture. 
 
An OSS-supportive culture, we argue, is more likely to facilitate double-loop learning because of the additional 
motivation and incentives that are available to developers employed by that organization. Whereas developers join 
OSS projects for a variety of reasons (Lakhani and von Hippel, 2003), the additional intangible and tangible 
incentives from an OSS supportive organization will function as motivation for them to continue participating or 
keep joining new projects. Oftentimes developers from a supportive corporate environment view their OSS 
participation as a part of their job or in a more positive light than their day-time job. Moreover, firms that support 
the OSS movement in general as opposed to a single OSS application have a more beneficial effect on OSS 
participation patterns overall (Wagstrom et al, 2010). A similar effect, we argue might be present on the developer’s 
double loop learning, leading to increased effort and willingness to approach OSS as a generative learning 
opportunity and engage in the reflection-adaptation process that is central to double-loop learning. 
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Hypothesis 3a: Developers whose employing organization has an OSS-supportive culture will be more likely to 
engage in double-loop learning. 
 
 
Organizational culture may also affect learning depending on the developer’s interactions and communication with 
others on the OSS project. A developer might interact with co-developers that are employed by companies that vary 
in their supportiveness to OSS development practices. Organizational support for OSS development practices, and 
developers, implies that experimentation with different development practices is encouraged; a culture of 
experimentation with respect to software development is more likely to facilitate double-loop learning, according to 
Argyris and Schon’s (1978) model of the learning organization. A culture of experimentation also implies that 
developers who decide to experiment with OSS practices are motivated by goals of learning rather than by goals of 
performance (e.g., Cacioppo and Petty, 1982). From the perspective of a developer who interacts with other co-
developers that are employed by supportive organizations, their learning motives are important because a similarity 
of motivation and goals (learning goals) promotes effective communication in teams (Crown and Rosse, 1995; 
Weingart and Weldon, 1991) which in turn is crucial for double-loop learning (Argyris and Schon, 1978). Having 
similar learning goals also promotes openness to the OSS values that are not common in commercial development 
organizations, such as collective credit, open team boundaries, and early iterative code releases. Thus, interacting 
with developers who are employed by an OSS-supportive organization will promote double loop learning because of 
the likely congruence of motivations and values that developers might share towards OSS.  
 
Hypothesis 3b: A developer’s interactions with developers from OSS-supportive organizational cultures will 
promote the acquisition of double-loop learning skills; the higher the number of co-developers from OSS-supportive 
organizational cultures that a developer interacts with, the greater the likelihood that he/she will engage in  double-
loop learning. 
 
 
Interactive Effect of Organizational and National Culture 
Team culture, as mentioned earlier, is a dynamic construct, evolving from of members’ national cultures and their 
organization’s culture (Gibbs, 2009). For that reason we consider both their direct and interactive effects on 
learning. As hypothesized earlier, organizational culture will likely affect a developer’s learning depending on the 
organizational culture of the other members in the OSS project with whom the focal developer interacts. While an 
OSS-supportive culture is likely to promote double loop learning, through interactions with developers that are part 
of such a culture in their workplace, that effect can be further qualified by considering the developers’ national 
culture. The learning benefits of an OSS-supportive culture are likely to be amplified or dampened depending on 
whether the participants a developer interacts with share the same or different national culture. Interacting with 
culturally diverse developers is likely to offer greater opportunities for learning, in addition to those offered by an 
OSS supportive culture in the workplace. We expect that a developer will have greater opportunity for reflection on 
their coding practices, and therefore will experience greater double-loop learning, when he/she interacts with 
developers from different national cultures, because such diversity is likely to expose one to different work styles, 
problem-solving approaches, and development techniques.. 
 
Hypothesis 4: A developer’s interactions with developers from OSS-supportive organizational cultures will promote 
the acquisition of double-loop learning depending on the developers’ national culture: interactions with culturally 
dissimilar developers will have an amplifying effect, while interactions with dissimilar developers will have a 
dampening effect on that developer’s double-loop learning. 
Methodology  
Sample 
We are using a combination of survey and archival data. The archival data is publicly available on Sourceforge.net 
and has been used is prior studies of OSS development (e.g., Grewal et al, 2006). A survey of OSS developers will 
be conducted to assess the dependent variables, that is, the extent to which learning occurs across OSS projects.  We 
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sample developers from two large projects registered on SourceForge, Mumble and Pidgin.  Sampling developers 
from two projects helps alleviate potential bias associated with sampling participants from only one project. Using a 
single project as the only source of data might lead to responses and findings that are highly idiosyncratic for that 
project and its developers. With a second project as a data source that bias is less likely to occur without at the same 
time introducing too much exogenous variation in the responses.  Sampling developers from two projects minimizes 
the potentially different effect of the project’s work environment on learning. Work environment includes things 
such as the mode of coordination of the software development process, responding to user feedback, managing the 
release process.  
 
To select these two projects we use several criteria that facilitate testing our model.  Both projects are currently 
active, and use Sourceforge forums to coordinate the software development. Active forums throughout their course 
of development allow the capture of a large number of developer communications.  Both use object-oriented 
programming languages and develop instant messengers, which minimizes the likelihood that developers’ learning 
ability is affected differently by the nature of the technology or programming language of their project. Controlling 
for developers’ prior experience and expertise level, the effect of the technology will likely be similar across 
individuals.  Finally, both have an international group of developers that contribute to them which allows us to 
examine geographic dispersion.  
 
Measures  
Developer interactions in this study are operationalized as the number of co-developers in an OSS project with 
whom the focal developer (survey respondent) has communicated in the project’s forums (Table 1). That data is 
captured in the Sourceforge archives. The developers’ national culture diversity of will be gathered from archival 
data and assessed with Blau’s (1977) diversity index. Organizational support for OSS will be assessed with survey 
items. Single- and double-loop learning will be assessed with questionnaires previously used in the literature which 
we adapted for the context of OSS projects. Learning is assessed as the developer’s “perceived” learning. The 
acquisition or development of single-loop learning reflects the degree to which the developer thinks that his/her 
participation in a given project has increased his/her mastery of already acquired skills. The acquisition of double-
loop learning reflects the degree to which the developer thinks that his/her participation in a given project has 
increased his/her acquisition or development of single – or double-loop learning. Sample items for assessing double-
loop learning include: “Participating in this project has helped me understand how I think when I try to solve a 
problem/made me aware of the thinking process/style I follow when I approach a new problem/improved my ability 
to learn from mistakes, errors or problems that I encountered when developing this software. Sample items for 
assessing single-loop learning include: “participating in this project helped me learn how to apply what I already 
know about programming”(Table 1). 
Learning orientation, and need for cognition, which reflect individual differences in learning dispositions, are 
assessed as controls with scales in the literature: Gray and Meister (2004) and Cacioppo and Petty (1982) 
respectively. Demographic information and the developers’ level of expertise and motivation for joining their OSS 
project are also assessed in the survey, the latter with open-ended questions. 
 
 
 
Table 1. Constructs and Measures 
Construct Measure 
 Developer Interactions with others 
from a similar national culture 
 
Archival data: co-developers’ location/country. Number of co-
developers that the focal developers interacts with in an OSS 
project 
Developer Interactions with others 
from a dissimilar national culture 
 
 Archival data: co-developers’ location/country. Blau’s diversity 
index. 
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 Developer Interactions with others 
from an OSS (un)supportive 
organizational culture 
 Survey items, e.g., “My organization is (un)supportive of OSS 
development”, “we are encouraged to join OSS projects”. 
 Single-loop Learning Survey items, e.g., “Participating in this project helped me learn 
how to apply what I already know about programming”. 
 Double-loop Learning Survey items, e.g., “Participating in this project helped me rethink 
the way I approach a coding problem”. 
Developer Demographics & 
Expertise 
Survey items (e.g., organizational affiliation, time on Sourceforge, 
reason/motivation for joining project, learning orientation). 
 
 
Data Analysis 
The proposed hypotheses will be tested with OLS regression. Survey responses will be matched with the developer’s 
interaction patterns in the Sourceforge project forums. Some descriptive statistics on the projects are presented in 
Table 2. 
 
Table 2. OSS Project Characteristics 
 Pidgin Mumble 
Number of  forum posters 5,564 790 
Number of forum posts 21,459 4,253 
International team composition Yes Yes 
OO programming Yes Yes 
Registration Date 2003 2005 
Number of posts by person with 
most posts 
1219 662 
 
Contributions 
This study is designed to make a contribution to the OSS literature by drawing on findings from the learning 
literature. In addition, findings of this study may also add to our general understanding of how cultural and 
organizational differences may affect learning in teams that are socio-technically distributed. That is, teams that are 
working on a creative problem-solving task or project that is divided into subcomponents, analogous to software 
modules and components, which are completed by different members in an asynchronous fashion. How learning 
occurs in such distributed work contexts isn’t well understood in the current state of the learning literature (Vatrapu, 
2008), and findings from this study stand to contribute to that line of research. In addition, we consider the effects of 
team diversity as they are represented by actual member-to-member interactions rather than as a team-level 
demographic variable. This view of communication is an important point in examining the benefits of diversity, 
because diversity research has tended to assess the impact of team diversity as a team-level variable without looking 
into the internal communication practices among members, that is without examining whether the members of 
diverse teams communicate with each other, and more importantly, with culturally dissimilar colleagues (Gallivan 
and Srite, 2005; Shachaf, 2008; Williams and O’Reilly, 1998; Zhang et al, 2007).  
Open Source and the Open Collaboration Process Track 
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Conclusion 
The prevalence of off-shoring and open-source collaborations, as well as corporate involvement in OSS 
development suggest that global software development is becoming a dominant mode of IS development. The value 
of global IS projects, and OSS in particular, for developers and their employing organizations needs to be examined 
from multiple aspects beyond the performance and success dimensions. Opportunities for informal learning, 
training, and skill development are an important and potentially value-added aspect of global IS projects such as 
OSS ones, however the benefits and challenges associated with those opportunities are not well understood. This 
study examines the learning benefits of OSS projects while considering the potential challenges that their internal 
diversity may pose. As OSS projects become more diverse including participants from different organizations and 
cultures, learning opportunities multiply but so do their challenges. Understanding such learning opportunities and 
the risk associated with internal team communication patterns stands to benefit project sponsors, managers and the 
developers themselves. 
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